
HOW TO MOVE A PDC OR A BDC TO A NEW DOMAIN

If it's not the only DC in the domain, then DCPROMO will transfer the FSMO roles to another DC, I'm just not sure how it
selects the DC to.

If you like to use GUI mode search my blog and you will find articles on it. Its exciting time as businesses are
already working on migrating their services in to new windows server infrastructures. In next windows, it will
explain about preparation options. Run servermanager. I have incorporated startup delays on some of the
servers to make sure the DCs are running first. Then click next to proceed 9. Jun 14, at UTC I am working at a
nonprofit that has two virtual DCs on two Hyper-V host and about 3 times a year on average we have power
outages that force all the servers down. Log in to windows server as domain administrator or enterprise
administrator 2. Verify your account to enable IT peers to see that you are a professional. A domain is a larger
collection of computers where access to files and printers is controlled by the domain controller. Windows
Server Core is great for Hyper-V hosts because it uses less resources. Here, each tab displays the three FSMO
roles. If you are not already connected to the DC you are about to transfer the role, then you can do so by
clicking Change Active Directory Domain Controller in the same menu. What is a Domain Controller? Then
in next window it will give brief description about configuration and click on install to start the role
installation process. One is using GUI and other one is using command line. How It Works UPromote works
by updating the system registry. The result is indistinguishable from a domain controller created using the
Microsoft setup procedure. As an added precaution, it backs up your entire registry. Log in to windows server
as domain administrator or enterprise administrator 2. If you declined, you could never create one later KB
Once the installation completes it will restart the server. In next window keep the default and click next 7.
Roles will be installed on same server, so leave the default selection and click next to continue 8. The same
steps are valid for migrating from windows server , windows server R2 and windows server  If not search my
blog and you will find article explaining those roles. All the scare stories I have seen about networks not
coming back up when their DCs are virtualized stem from clusters that cannot start without a running DC and
the DCs are in the cluster that cannot start. After you demote the server you can re-join it back to the domain
as a member server. Therefore, I think it would be best to setup a new Hyper-V host running Server or Server
R2 if you really don't trust an 8 month old OS and then install your net virtual DC on that. Under the server
roles tick on Active Directory Domain Services, then it will prompt with the features needs for the role. You
will need to be connected to the corresponding DC you are going to transfer the role you can do through the
Change Active Directory Domain Controller option in the menu. Then type netdom query fsmo. In next
window define a DSRM password and click next  So you can transfer all 5 roles with just one command. Just
click Yes to continue.


